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Valley
Neighbors
4- Introduction

+

Waitsfield Telecom proudly serves the Towns of Fayston, MoretoQn,
Waitsfield, and Warren Last year we explored these towns as separate communities,
from their earliest roots to thebr distinct geographies. Thi3 year %e look at these t o w s
as a collective community

I
How and why
families came to the
Valley is a measure
of its heritage.
General Benjamin
Wait is a premier
example of the men
of legacy who helped
settle Waitsfield.
After a distinguished
military career
spanning t h i e years,
General Wait chose
to leave his home in
Windsor and resettle
in the Valley He built
his log cabin here In th
spring of 1789 when
he was fifty-three
yean old General
Wait was a man of
means and a leader in
Windsor but in
Waitsfield he was
THE leader
According to the
History of Waitsfield,
“kinship has always
played a large part in
the migratory
movement”. Thus
we see a migratory
pattern trom places
Weathersfield, Win
and Bennington
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Either through family relationshipsM
through friendship as was certain$ the
case of <knew1Wait, these men and
w
o
m
e
n came from a sturdy stock of
descendants. They ”were ruder than their
more favored brethren to the
were also more persiste
nacious, and more adventurous.
a vigorous, bold, unforgivin
,hard and stem even beyond
standard of Puritanism.”
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WaIIii and most recentlv has new lire
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Navtvtl’r 1824 Hvuse Inn

k.

passed IO

the F J Belding Homestead. For mmy
en their estate was settled- ownershrp
Clifford and Marion W a l k

‘ I
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No history of the Valley H
Joslyn genealogies occupy
thirteen pages in the
History of Waitsfield.
The J o s h family dates
back to the 1600's in
tancaster, Massachusetts
before they migrated to
Weathersfieid, Vermont
and finally settled in the
Valley. Thanks to the
generosity of a family
descendent who made his
fortune in the newspaper
business, the Valley is
home to the Josh
Memorial Library in Waits

1 The J o s h Memorial Libraty, under construction I
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The ski industry iu#l travel and tourism drive an overwhelming, portion of the economy
here in the Valley and more than ever our focus is on a broader, community scale.
Whether we have lived here from the day we were born;returned as adults to resettle in
our hometown w come to visit and stayed, there is a common thread in ow sense of
pride in wanting to call the Mad River Valley home. We hope you enjoy the following
pages which glimpse into the lives of some of your neighbors.

Coming back to the present day
Wallis family, Clifford and
Marion Wallis symbolize the
link between the towns of the
Mad River Valley. She is a
Moretown “girl” and he a
Waifsfield “boy.” Today, they
make their home in Moretown.
Clifford Wallis was born and
raised on the Wallis Farm on

Route 100 in Waitsfield.
Marion Davis Bisbee Wallis
was born and raised in
Moretown. Although only two
miles apart on Route 100, the fa
centered their activities and inte
their individual towns.

Marion Davis Bisbee was
which was on the land acr
years old, the farm burned to the
hand accidently left a lantern on
Her father, John Chamberlin Bis
the property “up the road” and I
of Route 100 and the Duxbury

the Everett Maynard Farm).

Marion Bisbee has roots in the
Elijah Bisbee, is mentioned in
issues. Born in Weathersfield,

* History of Waitsfield

x

As the youngest of five, Marion felt rhe had it both the eattiest and the toughest She
said her brothers were ”aatwayr, on my case ” M e n asked why her family and the
Wallis family, two miles down the mad, did not social~ze,she replied that there was a

“shyness and perhaps a difference it! the political point of‘view ” Clifford commented
that the two families were sort o f like the Hatfields and the McCoys, to which Marion
immediately queried, “Which was my family?”
Even with this proximity oftheir fanns, Marion and C‘lifford did not m e t until they
were both freshman in college. She attended Boston IJnivenity while Clifford went to
the University of Vermont They met dunng the summer at a house party at Joe’s Pond
near Danville, Vermont Manon engaged Clifford in conversation and the rest is
history, as they say
She is quick to point out that Alice Smith was thex chaperon at this party which was
the only acceptable way tor young ladies to go on a date!
Clifford and Marion were rnanied in the South Duxbury Church in August 1928 and
soon thereafter, moved to Missouri where their son, George and daughter, Ann were
born and raised. Clifford’s association with the University of Missoun and subsequent
Fulbright Feltowships made it possible for the family to live in ’I’urkey and Taiwan.
In spite of their cosmopalitan travels, Chfford and Marion were Vermonters first,
spending summers here when possible and, knowing that they would eventually return
to the Valley, in 1945 the) bought h e property where they currently h e .

LooLing brlck at his own childhood,
Clifford has fond memones of hitching up
the wagon and going to the Valley Fair
which was held each August, on the site of
the former Fstes Airport, (where the Fly In
IS today ) Although largely overgrown, it
is still posible to walk along the trotting

Thc Valley Fair WY organized by the Odd
Fellows to pay offthe mortgage of their
i t is the Valley Players

home, as it appears today, IS u
pleasant sight to passing
motorats,m the summer Bedr of

rd remembers the Fair having horse races
There were also games
three-Iegged races, high jump, and two
mpetitive baseball games As far as he
mber, it never rained on Fair day which
from IO a m.- S p.m. so that everyone
gel back to the farm to do their chores.
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An earhv view of rhe Otir Walli, farm. built in 1800 und home to the Wallrs
..
.
..
famrly since 1865 Notrce the proximity oj the roaff fo tne nouse w n i u W U J
characterrstic offarm dooryard.7 in the 1800's. Also, on the left side behind the
house there is no evidence of any trees which was typical of the time when the
hills were stripped bare by logging und sheep herding The trees around the
house are tamaracks with the exception ofthe two young maple trees directly Jn
front of the house One of those trees can be seen in front of the house t o d w In
le came down and Otis counted 160 rings on the tree,
-
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comrnunlty and state Erhcatlon
instilled a love ofleurnlng In hrs Jo

As the market grew for dairy butter, farmers created creameries where they could take
their fresh cream. For George Wallis, the nearest creamery was located in the hollow
where the Hartshorn pumpkin
patch is today The Wallis
farm had an incredible horse
named “Old John”. Otis’s
father could hitch up the
wagon, load up the milk cans,
tie up the reins, say ‘Get
Up”, and “Old John” would
go down the road to the
creamery. There, he would
stand m line until it was his
turn to pull up and wait until
they unloaded the cream and
returned the milk cans;
finally “Old John” would
walk back up the hill to his
barn; no driver was needed!‘

“Old John” was equally independent when he too
He would be led to the stalis behind the church to
him to a stall he would slip out of the hamess and

miiy to church on Sundays.
ched. Ifanyone hitched

Horses were vital to this Valley They were the work animal of choice, along with
oxen, and they were the principal means of transportation, M school, to church, to town
and to go visiting Otis remembers hitching up the wagon, and going ”up to Warren“ to
visit for a week with Aunt Vaughn Auni Vaughn was his mother’s sister and ran the
Bragg store in Warren where [he Pitcher Inn is today. She was also a milliner and made
beautiful hats with feathers Otis can remember his llncle Wdter Drew, the mail
carrier in Warren, hitching up his wagon and taking mail runs IO the train in Roxbury
two times a day, once in the morning and again in the afternoon.

i

a
George Wdlis gathered
his four sons together one
afternoon to discuss the
disposition of the family
property While ~ttcng
out by the ham (actuall)
on the wharfen, N hlch
Otis has explained ;ts the
ramp leading lip Into the
barn) Oti.: took over the
Farm which he aciibely
ran for more than sivty
years

the farm next door uhere
,f chemistr) at Princeton
his input was crucial in the

nt and worked and lived in

e highest tradition of our
rs recentl) put up a proper
eld with their great
ck Sam was buried in the
is heirs believed that
the honor o f a grdve
,g o see the headstone -

the weather vane off Otis’s
of it and would love to get It

that barn for over 175 yean
q u e weather bane rooster, let
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”_.....4 is one of a kind. Born in 1909 on what is now Route 17, Sterling remembers
walking, sledding, or catching the “Express Wagon” to travel the three miles to and
ntly the
Ifrom school with his eight 4blin
rse
home of the Burley Partnership).
drawn wagon driven by Melvin Long had canvas
sides in the winter, but otherwise it was open
The horses were kept in a shed next to the school
mil fed at lunch time.

C t ~ vin
lc

His memories ofthat school house are very clear.
There were about seventy-two children in grades
1-8 with two teachers, sisters Kala and Fannj
Martin The lower grades met downstam, and the
filth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades were
upstairs
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Gilman shows the
tranqurl village Does
whereabout5 of thr

Drafted into the military in 1942, Sterling was assigned to the Army Corps of Blgineers
and attached to the #336 Engineer Combat Battalion, an amphibious; regiment After
traitung in the field of road and hndge building, he was sent to kngland to prepare for a
secret niission On “1)” day, June 6 , 1944, Sterling was one of dn eleven man team
who landed in the second wave of the invaiion at Normandy This team was dedicated
to mine detection and the battalion detected 20,000 mines during the first twenty-four
hours of the attack The night before Ihe landing, he and a fellow soldier smoked a
cigar on the landing barge so that they could “go in smoking,’‘a stunt for which they
w’ere nearly court marshalled’

1

‘ius\ S k r i r n q / 1 1 ingtfoi
a rnenihtv of rhc #336 C o n i h ~ rk,ngrner,r\.
helped construrt this 2100 >panpontoon
bridge ucroAs the Alta Riirr Built in m l v
PrriulL

I5r (

6 hours-37 minutes, the bridge was crossed
bv the Germans on May 8, I945 when they
eurrendered to allied force5

The Bonrietie place. o t i i n a East
Warren Iloud, was thc c hildhood
home of Freeda Bonnette Livingston
Todm: the house looks much the
same und is home to David and
Anne Marie DeFreest
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I t opened, HAP’S SERVICE: STATION has been rescuing
stranded skiers and other motorist3 since 1958.

An institution fiom the day

In true Vermont fashion, Hadley Gaylord or
“Hap” as he is known, decided to open the
station because he saw the ‘‘writing on the
wall” - the growing number of skiers and
tourists coming north, up Route 1 M1 through
Granvillc where &ere were nu gas stations.
Even before they opened the station. Hap and
Eloise were constantly being awakened in the
wee hours of the morning (especially on
Friday nights) with pleas for help from
stranded motorists

I
I;
1,

the not so lamuus - Oleg Cassini, Skitch
Hans Estin, all bound for what Hap nicknamed

rive dairy farm on the property which Hap bought in
a e s the garage was a carriage barn that at one
f w h o u i e Ilsing a bulldozer, a winch and the
ing to its cumbnt location.

I
1
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Eloise Heath Gaylord was born in East Warren and when she was 13 her father died and
she and her mother moved to Waterbury. She has written ajournal of her childhood on
the farm in East Warren from which the following p.mages are taken:
"As a little girl, the animals were m! brothers and sisters and the chorer were my
recreation as 1 enjoyed caring for them. Farm fife is a satisfying life and one learns
many lessens of self-sufficiency, independence, sun ival, etc. Farm children unconsciously learn a variety of'skills. As I look back, 1 think how p e a e k l life was then."

"We lived on a dirt road 'off the main mad' where no cars passed during the winters and
perhaps no more than halt'a dozen a day in summen. I can almost couni them now.
The milkman would he first in the morning......this milkman picked up the milk from
my fathers cows and took it to meet another man who took i t to a creamery.. ...ln the
winters the pick-up was done by horse and sled; in mud season a horse and wagon was
used .. "

r

"My father arose very earl} (4:00am), manually milked his 20 COWS with tight firnished by a kerosene lantern hanging from nails placed in various beams of the ceiling
the whole length of the stable. The milk was strained through a cloth into a can placed
in the cooler in the milk house a few feet from the barn This cooler *as a large box
fult of water with 12 inch cubed cakes of ice in it. Prior to milking each cow he
prepared them by meticulously washing their udders . and tying their tails to one of
their legs to prevent switching dirt and hairs into
his pail. He often whistled songs while milking
to calm their nenes, he said."
"When the March winds blew we began to think
of sugaring season.. . It nieant hard work and
long hours I can remember watching my father
build a huge. crackling fire in the big arch.... It
seemed all at once the sap would start steaming
and then bciliny and you could scarcely see the
other end of the sugarhouse.. I'he bumpy rides
on the draj with the gathering tank were indeed
different sensations My own children will never
know the smell ctf warm horses on a cold, frosty
day in the wganzoods " *
* "Patchbork and P.orhscraps" by Eloise
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children t o a farms
future and productlvib was assumed.

full effort would

roo
lies
em
on IS not someth
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The first settlement in Warren was actually in Ea3t Warren. The four comers in East
Warren became an active neighborhood with beautiful homes and a lovely church and
it was only after milk were built rn Warren village thal the Town of Warren shifted to
its present site
The church was situated on the land opposite the Mobiis f m , and the East Wmen
Store a a s the local school Thew were two houses on the southwest comer where rhe
DeFreest hay is now ctored

h \ t Miilrrc 17 pnotoqrcqih I $ i!/
orrgrnd communitr whrc h M U T
located at the huw 11.f the Roxhun
Mountam Rd Warren M o h s '
childhood home waJ on the
Northeast corner of the four
corners, now known as the

rht

Warren Mobus, son o
one of the those bea
still standing at that
The family farm pm
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Warren and the
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The East Warren four corm t-5
home of Arthur Mobus ana h i s
family.

'Today Warren lives with his bride of 53 years, Beverly Grwes Mobus, in the village of
Warren. The lovely Victorian mansard roofed homc sits on a hill overlooking the
village.

their p r o p e r v a shortcut
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.E CHARLIE BROWN -E
Many of the ‘‘locals’’ you see on a daily basis are really “transplants”. Though their
roots come from other parts of the country their belief in this Vermont way of life is
every bit as strong as those individuals who have generations of Vermont blood in their
veins.
If any one in this Valley deserves to be a “Vermonter by proxy” it would be Charlie Q .
Brown. He has never faltered in his appreciation of this community and its people.
L

a
the fall of 1964 to “try
ski bumming for a year,”
Charlie left behind an
established career as a
consultant computer
programmer.

-)rid ~ i n yfui
\ e l r tiwing

t/w

roolh du)s i

~ / u t

Charlie went on to be a restaurant manager, bartender, disco
operator. sale\ manager for the Sugarbush Inn, and an o
the Blue Tooth. ln the early days of the Tooth, “Tiny”
f
the bouncer, weighing ir at around 405 pounds. A
early d a y . Fin:+ a leiin 250 pounds today
ard ih2 bod) guard for the I h h Lama
s survived the changing currents as well as
ment ftom thos: earl! days o f Sugarbush. Charlie
recalls that it was open and busy every night of the
week, with meals arid a bar and live bands In
order to accommodate the “N
Food Being Served’’ law. the
sandwiches on Sundays! Th
“K2” movies, and the famous “Academy
Awards” night. ‘They used
everybody in the Valley an
awards. On one particular
was a late spring blivard
arrived at the Tooth there

chaiged carerr paths. With Sparky and
u high quality

photography and slide

pany Later he opened Charlie Bruwn

ding and memorable projects was
documeni a trip sponsored bq t9e
vision on Children’s Literatilrr wid
d- Moscow, and Vilnius, Litiiutariia

f ther visit to Vemiont whica was %huwn
14 app~rtuiiitymany ofthe Ruwan pare

24

First there was a crash course in prwtical First Aid thanks to the efforts of Joe
Blanchard who was in charge of‘the iki patrol at Sugarbuiih dt the time. It was
important to make it a reality tirst a d course - what volunteers wc)uld see in the real
world
Where would the mone) comc from ’ Above all elst:, the g o u p bclie\ed that the
sewice was pledged to the mcn, women and childre I ofthe Valley and the funds
should come from the people ir wzic to he a people drhen senicc and !lo single person
or organiration was to “own” the Mad River Ambulance Service The wnse of pride
was equal among all contributors - rhe young boy who returned a hale and donated
n1ckk was as important as the corporate contrrbtttor \rho wrote a check
Thls became a Valleq veiltire collectrvely the conimuntty responded and raised thc
funds for the first ambulance It became a gift to tbe Valley from the pople of the
Valley.
I

c o 1l.t r i d
r 1 t,nlhui(i)lt c
t , w r w , !s t h o w ti in t h ~ sLwrh
phorogrnph in the tccond ha\ from

From that first day, volunteers dedicated themselves and their lives to the Amhulance
Service Volunteers were either dispatchers, drivers, or attendant\. It was a gms root5
efforl that gained the support and the commitment of the people . that IS what made it a
reality and that is what makes it continue successfully today. The level of volunteerism
that is required to run the Senice is unmeasmble. As you can see in almost any ~ssue
of the local newspaper - there i’r n o adequate way to say “thank you” for their efforts
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Special
Thanks

tory projects touch couutless lives - generations past and preseut. It is wilh

great pride that we hakc been able

to

intrnlucc you

to

yet anothcr group of

Valley Neighbors and tiope that you join the Waitsficld-Fayston Telephone
Company in thanking lhern for ;dlowing us inlo their hornes and lives. Our

special thanks go to Otis wall^, Clifford ;md Marion Wallis, Sterling
Livingston, Warren hloobus, Charlie Brawn arid rhcir farnilic\ aid friends

for sharing s o much wondcrful intolmation wiih us all. ('laudia Wowd.~once
again contributed grc;itly to the l u ~ ~ e bcon~pieiion
~f~l
of this project by conducting intrrvicw, doing rcsearih and collcctarg rrlrtriy o f the wondcrful pho-

tographs which are

il\ChJdCd

Stcvc 'f%arrelL'scxpcrtixe and creativily pulled

the project together and our hear 1 thank5 to hinr also

To each and evcry volunteer

01

the Mad River Valley Ambulance Service

our thanks Lbr your willingncss to share your expcriorice in putting togcthcr

this IIistory, aiid your willingncss

io

to the ai& of m y Valley Neighbor.

give up 4ccp, meals, and holidays to go

